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Your #1 choice forYour #1 choice for  

Sussex & Kent Wine Tours!Sussex & Kent Wine Tours!  

Our multi award-winning wine tasting & lunch tours
give you the true local experience, taking you off the
beaten path to discover favourite hidden gems at the

heart and soul of the English wine scene.

At the core, we are just wine and food lovers, eager
to share our love for our beautiful corner of the UK
and introduce you to the stories and heroes of our

local food & wine culture.



Steph, fuelled by an enduring love for incredible food and
drinks, has danced through a 20-year journey in the vibrant
world of hospitality, shimmying from Australia to the bustling
streets of New York and the lively lanes of London. But amidst
the glitz and glamour of city life, Steph felt the pull of her rural
roots in Sussex, where she now weaves her entrepreneurial
dreams into reality with Vine + Country. Here, she's on a
mission to blend life's greatest pleasures – delectable food,
divine wine, and the serene countryside – into an
unforgettable experience.

Steph

MEET YOUR HOSTS

Jamie's passion for food and drink budded during his years as a
chef before a detour into rocks & minerals. Earning an MSc in
Geology he began a career as a professional geologist down
under in Perth, Australia, whilst still sneaking bites of gorumet
goodness and wines wherever he could. Fueled by enthusiasm
and a little zest for the good life, Jamie eventually returned to his
homeland to fulfill a dream of creating a business building the
best wine & food tours to support the then emerging and
exciting wine scene of Sussex.

Jamie

(*DISCLAIMER - Jamie & Steph are also a
real life husband & wife dream team!)



We will collect you from your
local accommodation or
convenient train station and
whisk you off to the serenity
of the English vineyards so sit
back and relax.

Pick-up & 
Drop Off

Lunch at the
vineyard

Tutored Wine
Tasting

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Our famous feast board
lunches cooked by your hosts,
Jamie & Steph and served at
the vineyards, featuring the
best local ingredients, and
includes wine pairings!

Welcome to the English wine
revolution. Visit some of the
UK’s most exciting vineyards
& secret boutiques. Taste and
love the wines with the
winemakers themselves. 

Birthdays, anniversaries, wine
clubs, hen-parties or for those
“just because” moments, our
award winning tours are 
THE #1 way to discover the
wines & food of Sussex & Kent

Tours for all
occasions

Wine pairings
with lunch

Add a little extra
activity

Complete the celebration, not
only will you taste your way
through delicious awarded
wines but also enjoy pairings
with your lunch! (no one ever
goes thirsty!) 

We’re happy to help you
create your perfect day, by
adding an extra activity or
element to your tour; the
cherry-a-top your day
exploring Sussex vineyards.



Visit & Tour to 1 or 2* of our favourite hidden gem vineyards
(*1 vineyard for half day / 2 vineyards for full day)

Extended tutored wine tastings led by owners/winemakers

Your local expert guides Jamie & Steph with you all day

Personal chef serving you lunch at one of the vineyards

Our famous vineyard feast & wine pairings

Local Pick-up & Drop-off from your accommodation or convenient train station

HD photos by our team sent after for memories that last

THE TOUR

Any number of guests can book a tour but the minimum cost is based on 4 people.

Both our Half Day & Full Day Tours include the following:

Inclusive of all wine tastings, lunches, guided

tours and collection

Tour for 1 to 4 people – £640.00
Bookings for 5 or more - £155 p/p

Tour for 1 to 4 people – £440.00
Bookings for 5 or more – £105 p/p

Half Day Tours Full Day Tours



16.30 – RETURN

10.30 – PICKUP

TAKE YOUR TIME

13.30 - THE VINEYARD LUNCH

11.00 - WELCOME TO THE 1st VINEYARD

11.30 - GUIDED WINERY TOUR & TASTINGS

14.30 - THE 2 VINEYARDnd

We’ll begin the journey home for what will surely be a very contented afternoon to follow

Your personal Vine + Country Wine Tour host will collect you and your group from the front door of your local
accommodation or pre-arranged train station, taking you direct to beaucolic English vineyards, away from the
tourist crowds, sharing stories and heritage of our local food & wine culture along the way.

Good food & wine should never be rushed, our tours run at a relaxed
pace, so enjoy, indulgethe moment and make those long-lasting
memories.

We're not just wine tour hosts –we're your chefs for the day! 
Experience our signature vineyard feast celebrating local foods,
featuring a hearty centrepiece and diverse sides. All dietary preferences
are catered for, cultivating a sense of togetherness at the vineyard.

On to the second vineyard, where you’ll enjoy a captivating tour &
tasting, highlighting a contrast of wines and styles from the first
vineyard, that will further unveil the exciting and sometimes surprising
world of English wines.

No feast is complete without wines for the table. Wines from the estate
make it a celebration to pair perfectly with your locally sourced lunch menu.

Explore East Sussex’s burgeoning wine scene with our tailored itineraries
featuring small-batch, family run producers. Our selected vineyard
partners are known not-only for award-winning wines but also for their
innovative and industry defining approach to wine production. Join us on
the newest wine frontier where delicious sparkling wine, passion &
excellence meet! 

YOUR ENGLISH WINE TOUR ITINERARY

…LUNCH WINES TOO!

Full Day  Tour

We'll guide you on a journey of discovery, to an 'off-the-beaten-path’
hidden gem, boutique wine producer, where you'll enjoy exceptional
sparkling and still wines AND be hosted by the winemakers themselves.



15.00 –RETURN

10.30 –PICKUP

TAKE YOUR TIME

…LUNCH WINES TOO!

13.30 - THE VINEYARD LUNCH

11.00 - WELCOME TO THE VINEYARD

11.30 - GUIDED WINERY TOUR & TASTINGS

We’ll begin the journey home for what will surely be a very contented afternoon to follow

Your personal Vine + Country Wine Tour host will collect you and your group from the front door of your
local accommodation or pre-arranged train station, taking you direct to beaucolic English vineyards, away
from the tourist crowds, sharing stories and heritage of our local food & wine culture along the way.

More than just wine tour hosts, we become your chefs for the day!
Immerse yourself in our signature vineyard feast, a celebration of
local foods highlighted by a hearty centrepiece and a variety of
sides. We cater to all dietary preferences, fostering a sense of
togetherness amidst the vineyard ambiance.

Good food & wine should never be rushed, our tours run at a
relaxed pace, so enjoy, indulge the moment and make those long-
lasting memories.

We'll guide you on a journey of discovery, to an 'off-the-beaten-path’
hidden gem, boutique wine producer, where you'll enjoy exceptional
sparkling and still wines AND be hosted by the winemakers
themselves.

Explore East Sussex’s burgeoning wine scene with our tailored
itineraries featuring small-batch, family run producers. Our selected
vineyard partners are known not-only for award-winning wines but
also for their innovative and industry defining approach to wine
production. Join us on the newest wine frontier where delicious
sparkling wine, passion & excellence meet! 

No feast or celebration is complete without wines for the table,
chosen from from the estate to pair perfectly with your locally
sourced lunch menu.

YOUR ENGLISH WINE TOUR ITINERARY

Half Day  Tour



Pick your tour

Fill out the contact form

Head to our website

OR

Email us at

hello@vineandcountrytours.co.uk

And for some more inspiration

HOW TO BOOK

https://www.instagram.com/vineandcountrywinetours/
https://www.facebook.com/vineandcountrytours/
https://www.tiktok.com/@vineandcountrytours
https://vineandcountrytours.co.uk/sussex-wine-tours/
mailto:hello@vineandcountrytours.co.uk
https://vineandcountrytours.co.uk/
mailto:hello@vineandcountrytours.co.uk

